Abstract. Computer 3D simulation technology increases three-dimensional and visualization of architectural art form, which has the vital significance to explore the design technology of modern architectural art. This paper uses BIM and REVIT software to build the integrated platform of architecture art, and the functions of the platform include 3ds Max 3D modeling design and the artistic rendering effect of Photoshop. Through the 3D modeling and color tone rendering, the building will be eventually shown in 3D visualization form, achieving the perfect combination of art and design.
Introduction
The art of architecture refers to the law of beauty, and uses the unique architectural art language, so the building image has cultural value and aesthetic value, with symbolic and formal beauty, reflecting the national character and sense of the times. This paper takes the BIM building information modeling as integrated platform, through the Revit data interface, and uses 3ds max software to design the art shape of building structure [1, 2] . Finally it uses Photoshop software to do rendering on the architecture structure, and the 3D art expression effect is obtained, which gives full play to the functions of the computer virtual design and provides the theoretical basis for building aesthetic design.
The Virtual Framework Design of BIM Architecture Art
The 3ds Max has been widely used in advertising, film and television, industrial design, architecture design, 3D animation, multimedia, games and engineering visualization fields, which is powerful 3D modeling software. Photoshop software can effectively edit the photo, increasing 3D image artistic effect [3] . Combining with the two soft wares, this paper designs the platform framework of architectural art effect as shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 shows the schematic design of the architectural art effect. As shown in the figure, this paper adopts the BIM architecture information integration platform to develop the structure model and the artistic effect of building, and uses 3ds max to design the 3D architectural model, through the Revit software realizing the integrated data interface [4] . It uses Photoshop to do visual rendering on the construction color art effect through the data interface, finally through the feedback of information it modified and optimized the building structure, which greatly improves the design efficiency of the building.
BIM Virtual Mathematics Model and Algorithm Design based on Finite Element Method
Using BIM virtual technology can realize the architecture integrated development, and 3D modeling can optimize the design process, which is based on the finite element theory [5] [6] [7] . The whole building rendering artistic effect needs to render local each unit body, which can render from the three direction of 3D solid element respectively, and the formula is as follows: 
Through coordinate transform method, the finite element coordinates are changed to 3D model, and the transformation matrix can be expressed as:
After put intoT , finite element model of the whole 3D architectural art rendering can be expressed as: 
Where, ) (b Gx , ) (b Gy and ) (b Gz are total rendering effect in three axial, while N indicates the finite element number of involved in rendering.
3D Simulation of Architectural Art Effect
In order to verify the effectively and reliability of 3D building the finite element virtual computing mathematical model and algorithm designed in second part, this paper uses the Revit Architecture of BIM to integrate the architectural art effect, including the 3ds max modeling and Photoshop rendering process [8, 9] . Eventually buildings 3D visualization form is showed, reaching the perfect combination of art and design. The BIM integrated environment is as shown in Figure 2 . Fig. 2 The architectural art integration design Autodesk Revit Architecture software is the special software of building construction information model, which can realize the integrated design of modern artistic effect based on building information model. The 3D model design is as shown in Figure 3 : Fig. 3 3ds max software modeling Figure 3 shows the building entity model using 3ds max software. The version of the 3ds max in this paper is 2013. This version updated powerful polygon drawing function, which greatly improves the construction art design effect [10] [11] [12] . Figure 3 shows 3D construction using curves and surfaces, and its overall shape has good artistic expression effect. Fig. 4 Rendering process of building structure artistic Figure 4 shows the art rendering process of building structures. In order to enhance the construction artistic effect, this paper uses Photoshop to do further rendering on architectural image, by adding different colors to highlight the building art effect. Fig. 5 The construction ecological art renderings By modeling and artistic rendering of architecture structure, finally the ecological architecture art effect is obtained as shown in Figure 5 . It uses 3ds max to establish the external decoration of flowers and trees, and uses Photoshop to obtain the basic color art effect of green, successfully realizing computer visualization of architectural art.
Summary
Combining with the finite element theory, this paper establishes the mathematical model of architecture art effect rendering, with BIM building information modeling as integrated platform, through the Revit data interface, develops the architecture art design system. Through the system testing, the system can create various multilateral arts building structure, and can render different colors, achieving a perfect combination of architectural design, art and computer, which provides a theoretical reference for the study on architecture aesthetics design.
